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Appendix B 
 

NCORPORATING THE EFFECT OF OPERATIONAL TREATMENTS – 
101 URBAN AREAS 

 
Many state and local transportation agencies, as well as the federal transportation program, have 
invested substantial funding in operational treatments and the future will include more of these 
programs in more cities.  Technologies, operating practices, programs and strategies provide 
methods to get the most efficiency out of the road or transit capacity that is built, typically for 
relatively modest costs and low environmental effects.  In some cases, the operational 
improvements are some of the few strategies that can be approved, funded and implemented. 
 
For the Urban Mobility Report database, the operational treatments were assessed for the delay 
reduction that results from the strategy as implemented in the urban area.  A separate report, Six 
Congestion Reduction Strategies and Their Effects on Mobility, describes the process of 
estimating the delay reduction in more detail.  The ITS deployment analysis system (1) model 
was used as the basis for the estimates of the effect of the operational treatments.  The ITS 
deployment database (2) and the Highway Performance Monitoring System (3) include data on 
the deployment of several operational improvements.  These two databases provide the most 
comprehensive and consistent picture of where and what has been implemented on freeways and 
streets in urban areas. 
 
The delay reduction estimates are determined by a combination of factors: 
 
 extent of the treatments 
 congestion level of the location 
 density of the treatment (if it applies)  
 effect of the treatment 
 
These factors are estimated from the databases, the inventory information found and applied 
within the existing Urban Mobility Report structure, and the delay reduction has been 
incorporated into several of measures calculated in the study.

I 
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Freeway Entrance Ramp Metering 

Entrance ramp meters regulate the flow of traffic on freeway entrance ramps.  They are designed 
to create more space between entering vehicles so those vehicles do not disrupt the mainlane 
traffic flow.  The signals, just as traffic signals at street intersections, allow one vehicle to enter 
the freeway at some interval (for example, every two to five seconds) They also somewhat 
reduce the number of entering vehicles due to the short distance trips that are encouraged to use 
the parallel streets to avoid the ramp wait time. 
 
The effect of ramp metering was tested in Minneapolis-St. Paul in October 2000 when the 
extensive metering system was turned off and the freeway operated as it does in most other 
cities.  The basic system was relatively aggressive in that ramp wait times of five minutes were 
not uncommon.  The results of this systemwide experiment are clearly visible in the peak period 
data in Exhibit B-1.  The Travel Time Index (average travel time) and the Planning Time Index 
(travel time that includes 19 out of every 20 trips) are plotted with each monthly average 
highlighted.  Except for snowstorms, the highest values are during the shut-off experiment 
period.  The metering experiment report produced by Cambridge Systematics (4) refers to a 22 
percent increase in freeway travel time and the freeway system travel time becoming twice as 
unpredictable without the ramp meters.  Congestion reductions are seen in January 2001 when a 
modified, less aggressive metering program was implemented.  It might be interpreted that 
turning off the ramp meter system had the effect of a small snowstorm.

Modified Metering 

Meters 
Off 

Meters On 

Exhibit  B-1.  Minneapolis-St. Paul Freeway System Congestion Levels 
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Delay Reduction Effects 
 
The results of the Minneapolis experiment and simulation modeling performed for the Intelligent 
Transportation System Deployment Analysis System (IDAS) (1) have been combined into a 
relatively simple delay reduction estimation procedure for use in the Urban Mobility  Report.  
Exhibit B-2 illustrates the delay reduction percentage for each of the four congestion ranges.  
More delay is subtracted from the more congested sections because there is more effect, 
particularly if the metering program can delay the beginning of stop-and-go conditions for some 
period of time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Twenty-eight of the urban areas reported ramp metering on some portion of their freeway system 
in 2011 (2,3).  The average metered distance was about one-quarter.  The effect was to reduce 
delay by 39 million person hours (Exhibit B-3).  This value is combined in the operational 
effects summary at the end of this section. 

 Los Angeles has the largest delay reduction estimate in the Very Large group. 

 Minneapolis-St. Paul has the most extensive metering benefits in the Large group. 

 Of the 55 areas studied with under one million population, only two reported any metering.
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Exhibit B-3.  Freeway Ramp Metering Delay Reduction Benefits – 2011 

Population 
Group 

Percentage of Covered Freeway 
Lane-miles

Freeway Hours of Delay 
(million) 

Reduction 
Very Large (15) 35 33.3 

Large (32) 20 6.0 
Medium (33) 2 0.2 
Small (21) 0 0 

101 Area Average 25 0.4 
101 Area Total 25 39.4 

Source:  HPMS, IDAS, and TTI Analysis 
Note:  This analysis uses nationally consistent data and relatively simplistic estimation procedures.  Local or more 

detailed evaluations should be used where available.  These estimates should be considered preliminary 
pending more extensive review and revision of base inventory information obtained from source 
databases. 

Freeway Incident Management Programs 

Freeway Service Patrol, Highway Angel, Highway Helper, The Minutemen and Motorists 
Assistance Patrol are all names that have been applied to the operations that attempt to remove 
crashed and disabled vehicles from the freeway lanes and shoulders.  They work in conjunction 
with surveillance cameras, cell phone reported incident call-in programs and other elements to 
remove these disruptions and decrease delay and improve the reliability of the system.  The 
benefits of these programs can be significant.  Benefit/cost ratios from the reduction in delay 
between 3:1 and 10:1 are common for freeway service patrols (5).  An incident management 
program can also reduce “secondary” crashes—collisions within the stop-and-go traffic caused 
by the initial incident.  The range of benefits is related to traffic flow characteristics as well as to 
the aggressiveness and timeliness of the service.  
 
Addressing these problems requires a program of monitoring, evaluation and action. 
 
 Monitoring—Motorists calling on their cell phones are often the way a stalled vehicle or a 

crash is reported, but closed circuit cameras enable the responses to be more effective and 
targeted.  Shortening the time to detect a disabled vehicle can greatly reduce the total delay 
due to an incident. 

 Evaluation—An experienced team of transportation and emergency response staff provide 
ways for the incident to be quickly and appropriately addressed.  Cameras and on-scene 
personnel are key elements in this evaluation phase. 

 Action—Freeway service patrols and tow trucks are two well-known response mechanisms 
that not only reduce the time of the blockage but can also remove the incident from the area 
and begin to return the traffic flow to normal.  Even in states where a motorist can legally 
move a wrecked vehicle from the travel lanes, many drivers wait for enforcement personnel 
dramatically increasing the delay.  Public information campaigns that are effective at 
changing motorists’ behavior (that is, move vehicles from the travel lanes when allowed by 
law) are particularly important. 
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Exhibit B-4.  Benefits of Freeway Service Patrols
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Exhibit B-5.  Benefits of Freeway Surveillance Cameras

25% 50% 75% 100%

An active management program is a part of many cities comprehensive strategy to get as much 
productivity out of the system as possible.  Removing incidents in the off-peak periods may also 
be important particularly in heavily traveled corridors or those with a high volume of freight 
movement.  Commercial trucks generally try to avoid peak traffic hours, but the value of their 
time and commodities, as well as the effect on the manufacturing and service industries they 
supply can be much greater than simple additional minutes of travel time. 
 
Delay Reduction Effects 
 
The basic Urban Mobility Report methodology includes an estimate of the delay due to 
incidents.  This estimate is based on roadway design characteristics and incident rates and 
durations from a few detailed studies.  These give a broad overview, but an incomplete picture of 
the effect of the temporary roadway blockages.  They also use the same incident duration 
patterns for all urban areas.  Incidents are estimated to cause somewhere between 52 and 58 
percent of total delay experienced by motorists in all urban area population groups.  A more 
complete understanding of how incidents affect travelers will be possible as continuous travel 
speed and traffic count monitoring equipment is deployed on freeways and major streets in U.S. 
cities.  Unfortunately, that equipment is in place and recording data in only a few cities.  These 
can, however, give us a view of how travel speeds and volumes change during incidents. 
 
The results of incident management program evaluations conducted in several cities and 
simulation modeling performed for the Intelligent Transportation System Deployment Analysis 
System (IDAS) (1) have been used to develop a delay reduction estimation procedure.  The 
process estimates benefits for monitoring cameras and service patrol vehicles (Exhibits B-4 and 
B-5) with the cameras receiving less benefit from the identification and verification actions they 
assist with than the removal efforts of the service patrol.  As with the ramp metering programs, 
more delay is subtracted from the more congested sections because there is more effect. 
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
More than 85 areas reported one or both treatments in 2011, with the coverage representing from 
one-third to two-thirds of the freeway miles in the cities (2,3).  The effect was to reduce delay by 
150 million person hours (Exhibit B-6).  This value is combined in the operational effects 
summary at the end of this section.
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Incident Management 
 
 The New York City and Los Angeles regions are estimated to derive the most benefit from 

incident management. 
 Minneapolis-St. Paul and Baltimore are estimated to have the most benefit in the Large 

group. 
 Bridgeport is the area within the Medium group with the highest delay reduction benefit. 
 

Exhibit B-6.  Freeway Incident Management Delay Reduction Benefits 

Population 
Group 

Percentage of Miles Covered 
Freeway Lane-miles 

Freeway Hours of Delay 
(million) 

Delay Reduction 
Surveillance Cameras   

Very Large (15) 60  
Large (32) 52 Delay Reduction 

Medium (33) 30 Included Below 
Small (21) 40  

101 Area Average 53  
101 Area Total 53  

Service Patrols   
Very Large (15) 82 110.3 

Large (32) 68 32.5 
Medium (33) 36 5.3 
Small (21) 48 1.4 

101 Area Average 70 1.5 
101 Area Total 70 149.5 

Source:  HPMS, IDAS, and TTI Analysis  
Note:  This analysis uses nationally consistent data and relatively simplistic estimation procedures.  Local or more 

detailed evaluations should be used where available.  These estimates should be considered preliminary 
pending more extensive review and revision of base inventory information obtained from source 
databases. 

Traffic Signal Coordination Programs 

Traffic signal timing can be a significant source of delay on the major street system.  Much of 
this delay is the result of the managing the flow of intersecting traffic, but some of the delay can 
be reduced if the streams arrive at the intersection when the traffic signal is green instead of red.  
This is difficult in a complex urban environment, and when traffic volumes are very high, 
coordinating the signals does not work as well due to the long lines of cars already waiting to get 
through the intersection. 

There are different types of coordination programs and methods to determine the arrival of 
vehicles, but they all basically seek to keep moving the vehicles that approach intersections on 
the major roads, somewhat at the expense of the minor roads.  On a system basis, then, the major 
road intersections are the potential bottlenecks.
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Delay Reduction Estimates 
 
Some of the delay reduction from signal coordination efforts that have been undertaken in the 
U.S. is the attention that is given to setting the signal timing to correspond to the current volume 
patterns and levels and to recalibrate the equipment.  It is often difficult to identify how much of 
the benefit is due to this “maintenance” function and how much is due to the coordination 
program itself.  The Urban Mobility Report methodology draws on the evaluations and 
simulation modeling performed for the Intelligent Transportation System Deployment Analysis 
System (IDAS) (1) to develop the delay reduction estimation procedure shown in Exhibits B-7 
and B-8.  There is less benefit for the more heavily congested sections of the street system due to 
the conflicting traffic flows and vehicle queues.  The benefits of an actuated system (where the 
signals respond to demand) are about one-third of the benefits of a centrally controlled system 
that monitors and adapts the signals to changes in demand. 

All 101 areas reported some level of traffic signal coordination in 2011, with the coverage 
representing slightly over half of the street miles in the cities (2,3).  Signal coordination projects, 
because the technology has been proven, the cost is relatively low and the government 
institutions are familiar with the implementation methods, have the highest percentage of cities 
and road miles with a program.  The evolution of programs is also evident in the lower 
percentage of advanced progressive systems.  These systems require more planning, 
infrastructure, and agency coordination. 

 
The effect of the signal coordination projects was to reduce delay by 24.7 million person hours, 
approximately one percent of the street delay (Exhibit B-9).  This value is combined in the 
operational effects summary at the end of this section. 
 
While the total effect is relatively modest, the relatively low percentage of implementation 
should be recognized, as should the relatively low cost and the amount of benefit on any 
particular road section.  The modest effect does not indicate that the treatment should not be 
implemented—why would a driver wish to encounter a red light if it were not necessary?  The 
estimates do indicate that the benefits are not at the same level as a new travel lane, but neither 
are the costs or the implementation difficulties or time.  It also demonstrates that if there are 
specific routes that should be favored—due to high bus ridership, an important freight route or 
parallel route road construction—there may be reasons to ignore the system or intersecting route 
effects. 
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Exhibit B-7. Signal Coordination Benefits 
(actuated)
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Exhibit B-8. Signal Coordination Benefits 
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 Los Angeles and New York are the Very large areas with the highest benefits. 
 Denver and Baltimore are the Large areas with the most hours of delay benefit from signal 

coordination in areas between one and three million population. 
 Honolulu and Richmond in the Medium areas and Cape Coral in the Small areas lead their 

population group. 
 

Exhibit B-9.  Principal Arterial Street Traffic Signal 
Coordination Delay Reduction Benefits - 2011 

Population 
Group 

Percentage of Mileage Covered 
Lane-miles 

Principal Arterial Hours of Delay 
(million) 

Reduction 
Very Large (15) 67 14.7 

Large (32) 58 6.2 
Medium (33) 54 3.1 
Small (21) 53 0.7 

101 Area Average 62 0.2 
101 Area Total 62 24.7 

Source:  HPMS, IDAS, and TTI Analysis  
Note:  This analysis uses nationally consistent data and relatively simplistic estimation procedures.  Local or more 

detailed evaluations should be used where available.  These estimates should be considered preliminary 
pending more extensive review and revision of base inventory information obtained from source 
databases. 
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Arterial Street Access Management Programs 

Providing smooth traffic flow and reducing collisions are the goal of a variety of individual 
treatments that make up a statewide or municipal access management program.  Typical 
treatments include consolidating driveways to minimize the disruptions to traffic flow, median 
turn lanes or turn restrictions, acceleration and deceleration lanes and other approaches to reduce 
the potential collision and conflict points.  Such programs are a combination of design standards, 
public sector regulations and private sector development actions.  The benefits of access 
management treatments are well documented in National Cooperative Highway Research 
Program (NCHRP) Report 420 (6). 
 
Delay Reduction Estimates 
 
NCHRP Report 395 analyzed the impacts of going from a TWLTL to a raised median for various 
access point densities and traffic volumes (7).  Tables produced in NCHRP Report 395 were 
used in the Urban Mobility Report methodology to obtain delay factors for both recurring and 
incident delay. 
 
There is an increase in recurring delay for through and left-turning traffic when going from a 
TWLTL to a raised median.  This increase is primarily due to the storage limitations of select 
turn bay locations with the raised median treatments.  As the turn bays become full, traffic spills 
out into the through lanes and increases the delay of through vehicles.  This situation worsens 
with increased congestion levels and increased signal density (8).  The percent increase factors 
shown in Exhibit B-10 are applied to the recurring delay on the principal arterial streets to 
account for this increased delay. 
 
Raised medians can increase roadway safety by reducing the number of conflict points and 
managing the location of the conflict points.  The reduction in conflict points equates to a 
reduction in crashes.  This benefit of the raised medians was included in the methodology.  The 
delay factors were generated for roadways going from a TWLTL to a raised median.  
Exhibit B-11 shows the percent reduction factors that range from 12 percent at low signal density 
(≤ signals/mile) and the lowest congestion level to 22 percent at high signal density 
(>3 signals/mile) and the highest congestion level (7).  These percent reduction values are 
applied to the incident delay on the principal arterial streets in the methodology. 
 
All 101 areas reported some level of access management in 2011, with the coverage representing 
about 33 percent of the street miles in the cities (3,9).  The effect of access management was to 
reduce delay by 85 million person hours (Exhibit B-24).  The percent reduction drops as the size 
of the urban area gets smaller.
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Exhibit B-10.  Access Management
Recurring Delay Effects
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Exhibit B-11.  Access Management
Incident Delay Effects
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Source: (7) and Texas A&M Transportation Institute Analysis 
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Exhibit B-12.  Principal Arterial Street 

Access Management Delay Reduction Benefits 

Population 
Group 

Percentage of Mileage Covered 
Lane-miles 

Principal Arterial Hours of Delay 
(million) 

Reduction 
Very Large (15) 37 52.1 

Large (32) 32 22.8 
Medium (33) 26 7.7 
Small (21) 19 2.0 

101 Area Average 33 0.8 
101 Area Total 33 84.7 

Source:  HPMS and TTI Analysis  
Note:  This analysis uses nationally consistent data and relatively simplistic estimation procedures.  Local or more 

detailed evaluations should be used where available.  These estimates should be considered preliminary 
pending more extensive review and revision of base inventory information obtained from source databases. 

 
 
Combined Effect of Operational Treatments 
 
The delay reduction benefits of four operational treatments analyzed in this edition of the Urban 
Mobility Report are combined into an estimate of the total effect of the deployed projects in the 
101 urban areas.  The inventory of all projects is identified in Exhibit B-13 by the percentage of 
miles on freeways and streets that have one of the programs or projects implemented.  
Exhibit B-13 shows the relatively low percentage of not only cities that have some treatments but 
also the low percentage of roads that have any treatment. 
 
The total effect of the delay reduction programs represents about 6 percent of the delay in the 
101 cities.  Again, the value seems low but when the low percentage of implementation is 
factored in, the benefit estimates are reasonable.  The programs are also important in that the 
benefits are on facilities that have been constructed.  The operating improvements represent 
important efficiencies from significant expenditures that have already been made. 
 

Exhibit B-13.  Total Operational Improvement Delay Reduction 

Operations 
Treatment Number of Cities 

Percent of System 
Covered 

Delay Reduction 
Hours (millions) 

Ramp Metering 28 25 39 
Incident Management 85 53-70 150 
Signal Coordination 101 62 25 
Access Management 101 33 85 
Note:  This analysis uses nationally consistent data and relatively simplistic estimation procedures.  Local or more 

detailed evaluations should be used where available.  These estimates should be considered preliminary 
pending more extensive review and revision of base inventory information obtained from source databases.
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OBILITY BENEFITS FROM PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICE 

 
Buses and trains carry a significant number of trips in many large areas, and provide important 
benefits in many smaller ones.  Peak period public transportation service during congested hours 
can improve the transportation capacity, provide options for travel mode and allow those without 
a vehicle to gain access to jobs, school, medical facilities, and other destinations.  In the case of 
public transportation lines that do not intersect roads, the service can be particularly reliable as 
they are not affected by the collisions and vehicle breakdowns that plague the roadway system 
and are not as affected by weather, road work, and other unreliability-producing events.  Early 
versions of the Urban Mobility Report included examples of the amount of public transportation 
improvements needed to address congestion.  Later versions included public transportation 
service in the general measures and analysis.  This paper provides an estimate of the mobility 
benefits associated with general public transportation service. 

Public Transportation Service 
 
The Urban Mobility Report methodology for roadways uses person volume and speed as the two 
main elements of the measurement analysis (10).  While this is consistent with the goals of the 
public transportation service, there are differences between several aspects of road and transit 
operations.  Regular route bus transit service stops frequently to allow riders to enter and leave 
the vehicles. Train service in many cases also makes more than one stop per mile.  The goal of 
the service is to provide access to the area near the stops as well as move passengers to other 
destinations.  A comparison with road transportation systems, therefore, cannot use the same 
standards or comparison methods.  

The data sources for this type of analysis are a combination of locally collected and nationally 
consistent information.  The nationally consistent public transportation data is supplied by the 
American Public Transportation Association (APTA) and includes ridership, passenger miles of 
travel, service mileage and hours (11).  Consistent roadway data, in the form of the Highway 
Performance Monitoring System (HPMS) from Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) is 
available for similar statistics, but the relationship between volume and speed on the roadway 
side is more studied and more easily estimated than for the transit service (3).  Some simplifying 
assumptions have been made to initiate the analysis.  There is an ongoing effort to improve the 
data and statistics in order to reduce the number of assumptions that are needed, as well as 
improving the estimates that are made. 

 

M 
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The Mobility Measures 

Travel Delay Savings 

The delay benefits associated with public transportation service were calculated using the “what 
if many of the transit riders were in the general traffic flow” case.  Additional traffic on already 
crowded road networks would affect all the other peak period travelers as well.  This is an 
artificial case in the sense that the effects of a transit service shutdown would be much more 
significant and affect more than just the transit riders or roadway travelers.  Public transportation 
patrons who rely on the service for their basic transportation needs would find travel much more 
difficult, making jobs, school, medical, or other trip destinations much harder to achieve.  
Businesses that count on the reliable service and access to consumers and workers that public 
transportation provides would suffer as well.  

Travel Time Index 

The method used in this analysis to estimate a revised Travel Time Index focuses on “similar 
expectations”.  Transit service is operated according to a schedule.  When buses and trains stop 
to pick up and discharge passengers, their average speed is generally slower than vehicles on the 
road.  Riders and potential riders evaluate the service and make choices according to either the 
departure and arrival times or in the case of operations that run very frequently, the travel time to 
the destination with the expectation that the departure time will be relatively soon after arrival in 
the station.  In transit operations this can be thought of as similar to an uncongested roadway trip.  
Public transportation service that operates on-time according to the schedule, then, would be 
classified by the patrons as uncongested roadway travel.   

It may seem odd to disregard travel speed in this sense, but the service differences are important.  
Attempting to estimate the slower speeds on transit routes and incorporating them into the 
analysis would, in essence, double penalize the service.  Many travelers already use the longer 
travel times to make their decision to not use transit and the longer times are one of the reasons 
ridership is relatively low during off-peak hours.  Transit routes could gain speed by decreasing 
stops, but at the risk of losing ridership.  This relationship between speed and convenience is 
constantly adjusted by transit agencies seeking to increase transit performance and ridership.  
Our approach to defining a different standard for transit routes is similar to the different speed 
threshold used for surface streets and freeways. 

The “reward” for public transportation in this revised Travel Time Index estimate comes from 
gain in ridership and on-time operation.  If the route travel times become unreasonably long, 
ridership will decline, and the amount of “uncongested” passenger-miles contributed by public 
transportation will also decline.  The beneficial effects of faster route times, better access or 
improved service from interconnected networks or high-speed bus or rail links would result in 
higher ridership values, which would increase the amount of “uncongested” travel in the mobility 
measure calculations. 
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Revisions to Public Transportation Methodology 
 
Since the release of the 2003 Urban Mobility Report (UMR) the Texas Transportation Institute 
(TTI) has included several statistics that show the estimated reduction in traffic congestion 
attributed to public transportation.  Following the release of the 2007 Urban Mobility Report, the 
decision was made to take an in-depth look at the public transportation methodology to 
determine if any improvements could be made to the statistics produced in the analysis.  The 
American Public Transportation Association (APTA) provided financial resources and industry 
contacts to this effort in addition to the transit statistics necessary to produce the congestion 
estimates.  Three key items were identified for improvement.   

 Incorporate transit modal share—determine the percentage of transit travel associated 
with bus, light rail, heavy rail, and commuter rail in each urban area. 

 Transit ridership in the peak periods—determine the amount of daily transit travel 
occurring in the peak commuting periods.   

 Account for location of transit routes on the roadway network—determine how to 
account for the fact that transit routes often operate in congested roadway corridors. 

Incorporate Transit Modal Share 

The purpose for this addition to the methodology is to allow the ridership from the different 
public transportation modes to be assigned to specific roadway functional classes based on the 
type of service provided by the mode.  The modal share information is obtained from the public 
transportation operating statistics (11) supplied annually by APTA for inclusion into the Urban 
Mobility Report analysis.  The passenger-miles of travel for each urban area are classified as 
light rail, heavy rail, commuter rail, or bus.  No differentiation is made between service that is 
owned by the company and service that is purchased.  Any other mode is placed in the bus 
category.  These other modes include service such as vanpools and taxis.  The reason for placing 
these into the bus category is that the service uses the surface streets and provides a similar type 
of service as buses. 

 The transit vehicle-miles of travel from commuter rail are assigned to freeways because 
commuter rail typically travels longer distances into centrally located activity centers 
similar to freeway commuting.  Arterial streets tend to handle shorter commutes than the 
freeway system, therefore, none of the commuter rail travel is assigned to the arterial 
streets.   

 Travel from the remainder of the modes—light rail, heavy rail, and bus—is assigned to 
the roadway system in the same proportions that already exist on the roadway.  For 
example, if 60 percent of the roadway travel in a city occurs on the freeway system, then 
60 percent of the light rail, heavy rail, and bus travel is added to the freeway system and 
40 percent of the transit travel is assigned to the arterial streets.   
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Public Transportation Ridership in the Peak Periods 
 
The peak period transit ridership statistics were obtained from APTA who conducted a survey of 
the transit companies operating in approximately twenty urban areas across the U.S.  APTA 
surveyed the majority of the Very Large urban areas—those with populations over 3 million—
because the transit companies in these larger regions comprise a significant percentage of the 
public transportation usage in the U.S.  Surveys were only sent to a sample of transit companies 
in the smaller urban area population groups to create a representative set of statistics that can be 
applied to all urban areas of similar size.  Exhibit B-14 shows the results of the survey. 

In some cases, an incomplete survey was returned to APTA by a transit agency.  The transit 
agency may have reported a peak period modal share for one or two rail modes operating in their 
area but not all of the rail modes.  In some areas, the survey was not returned by all transit 
operators.  When this occurred, the urban area was assigned the average response for the modes 
from returned surveys.   An area was assigned the population group average when no 
information was submitted. 

Exhibit B-14. Peak Period Ridership Percentages by Mode 

Urban Area Percentage of Daily Modal Ridership in Peak Period 
Bus Commuter 

Rail 
Heavy Rail Light Rail 

Very Large Area 
Average 
 
Atlanta 
Boston 
Chicago 
Dallas-Fort Worth 
Los Angeles 
New York 
Philadelphia 
San Francisco-Oakland 
Seattle 
Washington DC 

60 
 

58 
63 
59 
60 
65 
56 
70 
62 
63 
-- 

75 
 

-- 
75 
83 
74 
-- 
65 
-- 
68 
75 
-- 

65 
 

59 
61 
67 
-- 
63 
73 
68 
81 
-- 
59 

60 
 

-- 
63 
-- 
68 
63 
-- 
-- 
58 
60 
-- 

Large Area Average 
 
Denver 
San Jose 

55 
 

55 
55 

75 
 

-- 
-- 

65 
 

-- 
-- 

60 
 

60 
55 

Medium and Small Area 
Average 
 
Charleston 
Colorado Springs 
Grand Rapids 

55 
 
 

54 
54 
55 

75 
 
 

-- 
-- 
-- 

65 
 
 

-- 
-- 
-- 

55 
 
 

-- 
-- 
-- 

Notes:  -- denotes data are unavailable  
Very Large Areas have populations over 3 million 
Large Areas have populations between 1 and 3 million 
Medium and Small Areas have populations under 1 million 
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Location of Public Transportation Routes 
 
Many of the public transportation routes either utilize or run parallel to congested roadway 
corridors.  In the prior version of the methodology, transit travel was assigned to all roadways 
throughout the urban area rather than being placed onto more congested corridors.  Areas of a 
city that had little or no transit service were assigned some of the transit travel from portions of 
the city which had significant transit service.  In reality, if transit service were eliminated, some 
traffic would shift to other corridors but much of it would continue to use the same corridor 
because of proximity to homes and jobs.  In order to account for the location of transit routes 
along these congested corridors, researchers used two steps to alter the approach from “spread 
the transit travel like the road travel” to “peak period travel is more concentrated on highly 
traveled and congested corridors to major job centers.” 

Transit Travel on Congested Roads 

Exhibit B-15 shows how the additional travel is added in urban areas with a range of congested 
roadways.  For example, Urban Area 2 has roadway travel in the moderate, heavy, and severe 
congestion levels.  The additional transit travel would be added only in the heavy and severe 
congestion levels to replicate the heavier congestion levels on transit routes.  The percentage of 
transit travel assigned to uncongested roadways would be the same as with existing road travel.  
Thus, the same amount of transit travel is assigned to the roadway network as the previous 
methodology, but now it is applied to some of the more congested roadways. 

Exhibit B-15.  Accounting for Location of Transit Service on Roadway Network 

Example 
Urban 
Area 

Existing Roadway Travel by Congestion 
Level 

Roadway Travel Following Addition of 
Transit Travel by Congestion Level 

Moderate Heavy Severe Extreme Moderate Heavy Severe Extreme 
Area 1 X X X X X X + T X + T X + T 
Area 2 X X X  X X + T X + T  
Area 3 X X   X X + T   
Area 4 X    X + T    
Note:  ‘X’ denotes existing roadway travel, ‘T’ denotes transit travel that is added to roadway system 

 
Effect of Transit Travel 

Another change to the previous methodology was to adjust the way the transit travel is added to 
roadways in the various congestion levels.  Exhibit B-16 shows the traffic densities associated 
with the five congestion levels—uncongested, moderate, heavy, severe, and extreme—for both 
the freeways and arterial streets.  If the additional transit travel assigned to a level causes the 
traffic density to surpass the highest traffic density allowed in that level, the amount of the travel 
above the highest allowable traffic density is allowed to “spill over” into the next more 
congested level.  For example, if the average VMT per lane-mile in the freeway heavy 
congestion level is 19,970 and the additional transit travel assigned to the heavy level increases 
this average to 20,050, the 50 VMT per lane-mile “spills” into the severe level to lower the 
heavy level average to 20,000 (the ceiling for the heavy freeway level).  The effect of this 
“spillage” is that the travel that shifts into the severe bin would be subjected to lower speeds 
(more delay) than the travel in the heavy level. 
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Exhibit B-16.  Congestion Level Bins and Traffic Density 

Functional 
Class and 
Traffic Density 
(VMT/Lane-
mile) 

Traffic Density by Congestion Level 

Uncongested Moderate Heavy Severe Extreme 

Freeways    under 15,000 15,000  to 
17,499 

17,500 to 
19,999 

20,000 to 
24,999 

over 
25,000 

Arterial Streets under 5,500 5,501 to 
6,999 

7,000 to 
8,499 

8,500 to 
9,999 

over 
10,000 

 

In a perfect world, the transit travel would be assigned to the corridors where the transit service 
was provided and the traffic volumes on the roadway would be adjusted accordingly.  The 
methodology used to produce the Urban Mobility Report, however, does not function at such a 
microscopic level.  The two changes that deal with location of transit service provide a first step 
at emulating where much of the transit travel occurs and what would happen if the additional 
travel was added to roadways that are already congested. 

Summary of Changes 
 
Exhibit B-17 shows the steps for calculating the traffic delay reduction provided by public 
transportation.  The Urban Mobility Report methodology has the following features for 
calculating the delay reduction effects of public transportation. 

 Public transportation ridership is assigned to the roadway system based on the travel in 
each of the existing transit modes. 

 The percentage of the daily public transportation ridership that occurs in the peak periods 
is used in the roadway delay calculations. 

 Public transportation ridership is assigned to more congested roadways to estimate the 
effect of public transportation routes that utilize congested roadway corridors. 
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Exhibit B-17.  Changes to the Urban Mobility Report Methodology 

Computation Step 2012 Urban Mobility Report 
1. Convert annual transit passenger-miles 
of travel (PMT) to daily vehicle-miles of 
travel (VMT) 

Passenger miles / 300 days / 1.25 persons per auto = 
transit daily VMT 

2. Assign VMT from Step 1 to transit 
mode 

Using mode splits in APTA transit ridership report, assign 
VMT to commuter rail, heavy rail, light rail, or bus 

3. Assign VMT to roadway facility Assign modal VMT from Step 2 to freeways and arterials.  
Commuter Rail VMT is assigned entirely to freeways.  The 
other 3 modes are assigned to freeways and arterials 
based on existing VMT proportions. 

4. Re-calculate percentage of travel 
occurring in peak periods  

Re-calculate with additional transit travel added to 
roadways (Unchanged) 

5. Calculate amount of transit VMT added 
to existing roadway VMT 

Use results from survey of transit companies by APTA to 
determine percentage of ridership by mode occurring in 
peak periods 

6. Assign transit VMT to congestion levels 
(buckets) 

Assign transit travel for moderate congestion category to 
more congested categories unless moderate is only 
current roadway congestion level. 

7. Add peak period transit VMT to existing 
roadway VMT 

Add transit VMT to road VMT based on results of Step 6 
and allow for travel to spill over into more congested 
levels. 

8. Re-calculate peak period operating 
speeds 

Use combined volumes from Steps 6 and 7 

9. Re-calculate delay Use combined volumes and new speeds to calculate 
delay 

 
Summary of the Mobility Effects of Public Transportation 

 
The mobility effects from public transportation are shown for the key performance measure—
travel delay.  The travel delay shows an estimate of the amount of additional delay that would 
occur if public transportation did not exist and the transit riders were added onto the roadways. 

Travel Delay 

Exhibit B-18 shows that in the 498 urban areas studied, there were approximately 56 billion 
passenger-miles of travel on public transportation systems in 2011.  The annual average ridership 
ranged from about 21 million passenger-miles in the Small urban areas to about 2.9 billion in the 
Very Large areas.  Overall, if these riders were not handled on public transportation systems they 
would contribute an additional roadway delay of almost 865 million hours or about a 15 percent 
increase in the total delay.  Some additional effects include: 

 The range of benefits derived from public transportation in the 101 intensely studied 
urban areas ranged from about 24 percent in the Very Large Urban Areas down to about 
3 percent in the Small Areas. 

 Of the 865 million hours of potential extra delay, 816 million are in the 101 urban areas 
studied in detail. 
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Exhibit B-18.  Delay Increase if Public Transportation Service 
Were Eliminated – 498 Areas 

Population Group and 
Number of Areas 

Population Group 
Average Annual 

Passenger-miles of 
Travel (million) 

Delay Reduction Due to Public 
Transportation 

Hours of Delay 
(million) 

Percent of Base 
Delay 

Very Large (15 ) 
Large (32 ) 

Medium (33 ) 
Small (21 ) 

 
101 Area Total 

Other Areas (338) 
All Areas 

2,880 
200 
48 
21 

 
51,653 
4,357 
56,010 

721 
80 
12 
3 
 

816 
49 
865 

24 
5 
3 
3 
 

20 
6 
15 

Source: (11) and TTI Analysis 
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